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June News and Activities
It's nearly summer and we have lots of fun things planned!
Don't forget to drop in on one of our sessions to discuss any
enquiries you may have. You can also give us a call or drop us a text
on our mobile phone 07827918591.
Also thank you again for all your support!
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Another Treasure Hunt!
As the treasure hunt we did in April was so successful, we've decided
to do another one on Friday the 16th of June during our afternoon
session. Last time, we hid different objects and gave the children lists
of what they had to find. They found them very quickly so we'll have
to make this one a bit tougher for them!
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Finger Printing Family Tree
At our afternoon session on Wednesday the 21st of June, we are
going to let the children have a go at making a family tree!
We will be using paint so be prepared for mess !!
We hope the children will find this activity exciting as this will be an
opportunity for them to talk about their families and make their own
tree. You may want to chat with them about family members before
the event .
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Mini Sports and Games Night
Seeing as it's getting close to the summer holidays and Cliffe School
are doing their own sports day on the 5th of July, we thought we'd
have our own mini sports night with some games thrown in too.
We'll be organising the egg and spoon race (fake eggs instead
of real ones don't worry!), tennis, sack races, big outdoor Jenga and
more. We are sure the children are going to have a lovely afternoon
us with us.
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Congratulations!

We wanted to celebrate and congratulate Lydia, our playworker, as
she has successfully completed her Level 4 Foundation Degree in
Early Childhood Studies!
Well done Lydia we are all so proud of you.
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New Starter Parents Evening
On Wednesday the 21st of June, Cliffe Primary School are hosting a parents evening
for all the new starters due in September. It starts at 5:30 pm.Whilst this is going on
don't forget our after school club will still be operating with lots of activities going on.
If you'd like to pop in and see us and ask any questions we will be happy to help. We
will have registration packs at hand too!
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